
You Don’t Need an Ossifsse Computer to
Run SDI Profiies Offline!

So Why Haven’t You Asked for ASCA—
The 1S1 Selective Citation Aiert
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A few years ago, I described my diffi-
culties in responding to Iaypeople who
ask me, “What do you do for a Iiving?”l
But when professionals ask the same
question, I tell them: “My firm provides
a computerized clipping service, We can
tell you not only what has been pub-
lished on almost any subject you can
name, but also if anyone has quoted or
cited any of your publications. ” This an-
swer is usually greeted with a look of
semi-disbelief. At that point, I take out
the latest copy of my own personal
ASCA” report. ASCA (Automatic Sub-
ject Citation A Iert) is ISP’s selective
dissemination of information (SDI) ser-
vice. A SCA reports alert scientists and
scholars to new publications dealing
with their specific interests. We have
been operating th~ service for over 15
years.

I am still unable to understand why
there is such widespread naivet~ about
this service. Figure 1 shows an advertise-
ment for ASCA which appeared in Sci-
ence back in the mid- 1960s. It invited
readers to imagine a “custom designed”
information service. That’s what a cus-
tomized “clipping service” is. The term
is used in the US to describe a service
provided to public relations managers.
But most clipping services confine their
coverage to newspapers and magazines.
They use trained readers to look for ar-
ticles that concern or mention their cli-
ents. Press agents for celebrities take ad-
vantage of clipping services to tell them
what the press is saying about their cli-

ents. ISI’s clipping service tells you what
the science press is saying about you, or
about things of interest to you.

The ad in Science produced a phe-
nomenal response. We received thou-
sands of inquiries and dozens of orders
with checks. To each of these respon-
dents, we sent an ASCA “profile” form,
very much like the one shown in Figure
2. This form was our way of asking what
subjects should be covered. Several
months passed, and a number of people
who had already paid for ASCA sub-
scriptions still had not returned their
forms. We called each of them, and
found that most of them assumed that
the computer could figure out for itself
what they were interested in!

At that point, I decided to try a proce-
dure for “automatic profiling.” For each
delinquent profile, I looked up the last
paper the subscriber had published. I
used the list of cited references in that
paper as the basis for an initial profile, I
eliminated some references that obvi-
ously would not be useful, such as com-
monly cited statistical methods. I also
added the subscriber’s name as a source
and cited author. To round out the pro-
file, I selected a few keywords from the
title of the paper, or those that had oc-
curred repeatedly in the cited refer-
ences.

The results of this experiment were
spectacular. We found that nearly all of
the profile “terms” were right on target.
We sent to each subscriber the first
weekly report (a recent sample is shown
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Figure 1: Early advertisement for ASCA o.

Close your eyes. Imagine

you’re creating a weekly

current scientific awareness

service to alert you to only

those particular articles you

are interested in. You think

to yourself this is a good

idea, but not possible.

Now open your eyek There

is such a aemvice avai~able, starting Jan=

uary 1965. Ws calbd ASCA. M’s custom

designed for each individual scientist

everywhere in the world and in every dis-

cipline. And it costs Bessthan $2.00 per

week for your own individual computer

printout Interested? Want details? Write

for im?ormation. You’ll be glad you did.

Please send lnf-mtIon on A9CA. 01 /02

Maum

INSTITUTEFORSCIENTIFICINFORMATION
.%?5 Chestnut StTtZ?t Philadelphia Pa 19106
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Flgare 2: Sample A SCA @ profile form.

Specifically, I am interested in the following subject:

Soma of the authors who have
published the most important articles
on this subject are:

Some of the best known articles on
this subject are:

(Author) (Journal) (Vol.) (Page) (Year)

Some significant words, phrases
and word stems used in titles of
articlas describing this subject are:

NamdTjtle

Orgamzat,On)Dept

Add ress

Ctly SlatelPro.tote country

ZIPIPostal Code Tele~hone

I

in Figure 3), with a reminder to use the
back of each report to modify the profile
at any time. In other words, you just use
the carbon copy of the weekly report to
add or delete terms. For all intents and

purposes, this procedure for compiling a
personalised profile still works in most
cases<

It is now over 15 years since that ex-
periment with automatic profiling. But I
find a surprising number of scientists stilf

don’t know about ASCA, despite con-
siderable advertising in Current Con-
tent.rm (C@) and elsewhere, Many of
those who have heard of ASCA view it
with skepticism. This skepticism takes a
variety of forms.

For example, some people have
doubts about the completeness of
ASCA’S coverage. Perhaps the cost of
ASCA seems too low to be comprehen-
sive. But there are also those who



remember when, back in the mid- 1960s,
ASCA’S coverage was limited to the ap-
proximately 700 journals then indexed in
Science Citation Indexm (SCP ). People
who had experience with SLY in its early

days know that it excluded some of the
better journals in descriptive biology,
earth science, and other fields. It didn’t
cover the social sciences and many other
subjects now well represented in our
various CC editions. But today, ASCA
covers the more than 5,400 journals in-
dexed in SCI and Social Sciences Cita-
tion Indexm (SSCF ).

Recently, a retired Harvard professor
expressed to me his misgivings concern-
ing ASCA’s coverage. I responded by
sending him an ASCA report which con-
tained just one profile term-h~ name
as a cited author. After looking over the
results—the list of articles which cited
him-he sent me a letter which began,
“My face is red,” and in which he de-
clared himself free of any doubts he had
about the scope and comprehensiveness
of ASCA’S coverage. That is not to say
that we cover everything. But we do
cover everything that is important.

Some people are perhaps skeptical
about A SCA’s search methods. It must
seem incredible that the minimal
amount of effort required to supply a
few keywords, authors, or papers can
result in reports of all new articles on a
topic. But th~ eff ort is all that is needed
because of the versatilhy of ASCA”S
search methods.

What people don’t realize is that with
ASCA, we not only do title word
searches, we do them in very sophisti-
cated combinations. Not only can we
perform various kinds of “Boolean”
searches, we can provide right and left
truncation, or what we call “floating”
stems. In other words, you can do a
string search as might be required in
searching through chemical or blologi-
caf terms.

With cited-author or cited-paper
terms, the computer performs a straight-

forward citation search, just as if you
were searching SCI in the library. The
difference is that ASCA does it automat-
ically each week. A SCA is the only SDI
service available with the added capacity
to search by cited author, paper, book,
etc. This capability alerts you to relevant
documents that other types of indexing
terms would not have identified because
title words, for example, would not by
themselves have indicated the item’s
relevance. I should mention that to date,
cited-author terms identify only those
papers in which the author in question
appears first in the by-line. But th~ wiU
soon change, and cited-author terms will
identify papers regardless of the author’s
position in the by-line, provided the pa-
per has appeared in any of our citation
indexes as a source item from 1955 to the
present.

In addhion to title words, authors, or
papers, ASCA profiles can also include
key institutions, or even countries of
publication. I dld in fact once describe
how administrators can use ASCA to
monitor the scientflc output of their re-
spective countries.z A combination of
any or all of the dtif erent types of ASCA
search terms will produce weekly re-
ports that contain the information you
want to see, and only that information.

Perhaps the most frequent objection
to ASCA that I hear comes from those
who regularly browse CC. They some-
how feel that ASCA would be redun-
dant. Thay ask, “If CC, why ASCA?”
ASCA delivers a convenient, self-con-
tained weekly report with complete
identilcation of your selected source
items. I do not recommend ASCA as a
substitute for CC. However, reading
journal titles in CC will not tell you
which articles have cited your work, or
the work of a colleague. Nor can you,
without considerable effort, find out
through CC the latest papers that have
been published by a particular group at a
particular institution. It is true that you
can use CC’s Week[y Subject Index
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Ffgura 3: The fust page of a mmple ASCA m report. The column at left identifies the profde term that prm
duced each entry. The prof~e used contained J. Schlesinger as a source-author term, and this report
shows he has pubfi.shed a paper during the week covered. J. Schlesinger was also used as a cited-author
term, and the paper by Waterfield cited Scfdeaainger. To illustrate an organizational search, the profile
contairred the French LNSERM (Institut National de la Sante et de la Recherche Medicale) as a search
term. The report thus includes a paper by P,J, Voisin and colleagues of INSERM. (If desired, thts report
could have been fiiited to only papers from INSERM which match any or all of the other profiie terms. }
The papers by R. Ladenheim and colleagues and SB. Elias and colleagues were identified by using the
phrase “insulin receptor” and “autoantib” as B floating stem. The column at left identifies phraacs only to
the first nine letters, with two spaces bet ween each word. “Insulin receptor’” thus atmeam on the reuort as
msuhn
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to follow the literature on particular
topics. But there are certain topics
where this can be a real chore, The
search may require a combination of
terms or synonyms. After all, the pur-
pose of computers is to save us time in
doing repetitive operations.

There is an even better reason for us-
ing ASCA, even if you read every word
of the edttion of CC you use. ASCA
combines the contents of six CC edi-
tions, each of which covers a broad area
of scholarship. So if there is an occa-
sional reference in another CC edition
that you might miss, ASCA can relieve
your multidisciplinary anxiety. This is
especially true of overlapping fields, as
between the social and medical sciences,
or physics and engineering.

Suppose there are one or several small
specialty journals you would like to fol-
low, which are covered in a CC edition
that you don’t read. These can be part of
your ASCA profile in two ways. You
could get a complete listing of the con-
tents of each issue, or you could be in-
formed of any article that cites anything
published in that journal. This knowl-
edge is frequently useful to journal
editors.

Information scientists differentiate
between SDI and retrospective search-
ing, although both involve the same pro-
cedure to retrieve information. The dif-
ference is in the time period covered.
Many new subscribers to ASCA would
like to have their profiles searched from
past years up to the start of their
subscriptions. But using ASCA for such
retrospective searches would be grossly
inefficient. A SCA uses a “batch process-
ing” method, in which all profiles are
entered simultaneously into the comput-
er, with the output sorted after the com-
puter has completed its run. This keeps
costs down. Ad hoc retrospective
searches are best performed by using the
online or print versions of our files. For
the sciences, there’s SCISEARCiW,
which has been available for many years
from DIALOG, as welf as the print SCI.

For the social sciences, there’s Social
SCISEARCP, available from both
DIALOG and BRS, as well as the print
SSCI.

ASCA is, and always was, an offline
SDI service-that is, one does not com-
municate directly with a computer to
have a search performed in real time. I
find it amusing the way some of the so-
called onfine SDI systems are de-
scribed.J This applies to MEDLINE,
DIALOG, BRS, and others. To obtain
an SDI report, one goes online to ask for
an offline printout. This “ordiie-offliie”
option is nothing more than a variation
of the batch system we’ve been using for
years. One can, of course, obtain fully
ordiie SDI when dialing up the comput-
er each week. But th~ is both timecon-
suming and expensive, because one pays
for connect time while the computer
prints out the SDI report. Moreover, the
information received is not as current as
one may think, since data base vendors
don’t always update their files weekly,
the way we update ASCA. With both the
online-offlhe option and ASCA, you do
have to wait for your report to arrive in
the mail.

Printing and mailing costs influence
the cost of an ASCA profile. Thus, if
your profile covers a proliiic area of
research and produces many pages of re-
ports, its cost will be greater. For exam-
ple, if you wished to keep abreast of de-
velopments in catastrophe theory, you
wouldn’t expect many hhs. However,
research involving the drug cimetidlne
now results in about 1,000 papers per
year. That’s about 20 hits per week—
perfectly manageable. But if you are in-
terested in some aspect of DNA re-
search, you would be inundated by using
unrestricted terms such as “DNA” or
“RNA.” You can use such high-frequen-
cy terms in combination with others to
narrow the output and the cost, as, for
example, “recombinant DNA.”

When you talk about the cost of an in-
formation service, you are dealing with a
very subjective concept. If I tell you
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ASCA is cheap, then I must be compar-
ing it to somethhg else. A personal sub-
scription to CC costs $230 per year in the
US. Sharing the subscription with col-
leagues cuts the cost considerably. The
minimum for an A SCA subscription is
$1S0 per year. However, since the price
of a profile depends primarily on the
number, type, and frequency of occur-
rence of terms, a subscription shared
with a colleague in your lab could cover
both your needs, whale the total cost
may be just $200 per year.

Another way of keeping the cost of
our SDI sernce down is to spread it out
among an entire invisible co[lege. Some
years ago, the Classification Society de-
signed an ASCA profile to serve its en-
tire membership of several hundred peo-
ple. Due to the length of the profile, it
would have cost an individual member
subscriber as much as $1,000 per year.
But spreachg the cost out among its
members reduced it considerably. This
type of group need inspired us to pre-
pare other such “canned” pro fifes to
serve broader topics. We call this service
ASCA TOPIC~. We now have more
than 300 to choose from in the sciences
and the social sciences. For $1SO per
year, you can receive comprehensive
weekly reports on the latest literature
about a great variety of topics, from
cyclic AMP to surface physics, from
noise control to rural economics.

There are several ways in which we
ensure that the search terms used for
ASCATOPICS profiles are kept up to
date. We encourage users to suggest
terms that reflect the latest develop-
ments in their fields. Also, we use our
own fdes of research front data to detect
paradigm changes in a field and to iden-
tify emerging specialties. I needn’t de-
scribe our clustering process here, as I
have done so many times.’f But this pro-
cess ensures that most of the core papers
in each field are included in the profile.
By the way, I should mention that if you
have any ideas about designing an
ASCA TOPICS profile to serve research-

ers in your own specialty, you should
feel free to contact us about it.

Naturally, the weekly printouts are
delivered by mail. But we can also pro-
vide A SCA and ASCA TOPICS reports
on magnetic tape. Most subscribers to
th~ service are companies or institutions
that require many different proffles. Or-
ganizations that receive ASCA and
ASCA TOPICS tapes can print their own
reports in any quantity desired. In fact,
governments or large organizations can
purchase our entire SCI/SSCI data base
on tape. From these tapes, users can es-
tablish their own SDI systems. We can
also supply the required A SCA software.
In 1980, the Library of the Hungarian
Academy of Sciences purchased SCI
tapes and A SCA software to provide its
patrons with SDI reports.s Other sub-
scribers to ISI tapes include pharmaceu-
tical companies or other organizations
who may prefer to keep their profiles
and reports confidential. Running their
own ASCA searches allows them to du-
plicate reports, edit and reformat their
reports to meet their needs, and main-
tain the privacy of their interest profiles.
I might point out, however, that all
ASCA profiles are held in strictest con-
fidence.

Last week, I described our Sci-Mate”
system.6 With a Sci-Mate-controlled mi-
crocomputer as your intelligent termi-
nal, you can store your profile indefi-
nitely. Then you can dial up 1S1 each
week for your ASCA report. We can
transmit your ASCA -selected informa-
tion for direct output on your printer, or
in electronic form directly to your flop-
py-disk memory. This feature will make
it simple for you to examine each hit
before it is placed in your permanent
personal microcomputer files. Sci-Mate
will also enable you to generate reprint
requests automatically.

There has been a general resistance to
SDI services within the scientific and
academic communities which I find hard
to understand. For example, when I visit
universities and other places, I hear



deans and department heads complain
that it is impossible to know exactly what
the faculty and staff are publishing. And
yet for over 15 years, at an incredibly low
fee, that capability has been within their
reach. Why have so few libraries used
ASCA or another SDI system to help
their administrators with this problem?
And what about publishers of journals
and books? Isn’t it of marketing or edito-
rial interest to know when and by whom
your books and journals are cited?

Satellite technology has made it possi-
ble for information to be disseminated
worldwide on the same day as it is en-
tered into a computer system. Whereas
ASCA is now a weekly service that is
among the most timely yet available, it
will one day become a daily service for
those who require it. This could include
pharmaceutical companies which need
to know about published reports on their
dregs as soon as they appear. I?ve men-
tioned how you can obtain ASCA by
online access. But in the near future, we
will be able to deliver ASCA reports
dwectly to your own personal micro-
computer. A communications satellite
wilf transmit a signal to turn on your ter-
minal; then, by a coded message, it will
transmit your daily or weekly report.

The early pioneers of SDI such as
Hans P. Luhn~ may have imagined such
technological developments as SDI by
satellite. But I wonder if they ever
dreamed that the capability would be
with us so soon. Now that it is almost
here, there are a lot of people who need
to catch up with what they should have
known a long time ago. If you’re uncom-
fortable with the idea of SDI, then let
your secretary or lab assistant check into
it for you. Your life may never be the
same. As the ad said more than 15 years
ago: “Close your eyes. Imagine you’re
creating a weekly current scientific
awareness service to alert you to only
those particular articles you are interest-
ed in . . . . Now open your eyes.” Ask for
ASCA .

For more information about ASCA or
ASCA TOPICS, contact the Marketing
Services Department, ISI, 3S01 Market
Street, University City Science Center,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104, USA.

● ☛☛☛☛

My thanks to Abigail Grirsom and
Amy Stone for their help in the prepara-
tion of thti essay. e lam1s1
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